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“excellence in all we do”

College

update

Dear Parents and Carers,

Term 2 has rapidly come to an end, with the majority of students successfully completing assessment tasks. Staff and
students, both at Grevillea Drive & Alice Outcomes campuses, are to be congratulated on showing great resiliency to
complete what has been a most disrupted semester of learning. All families are asked to discuss the Year 12 Work
Completion and Year 10 / 11 Semester 1 reports recently posted home. Let us all continue to work together to identify
and implement improvement strategies, so students can achieve to even higher levels.
At the end of this term we wish all the best to Special Education Teacher Christine Burke who commences leave. In
Semester Two we welcome Lucy Stewart and Marg McHugh returning from leave, and also welcome new English / Arts
teacher Al Strangeways and new Business Manager Laura Annesley.
Special Congratulations to our Squad 7 NTPFES Cadets
graduates.
From left - Shania Presley, Kiara Tilmouth-Presley, Quill
Tilsten, Zardeya Capewell-Komene, Travis Kenny, Ralph
Palale, Declan Miller, Samantha Hay, Glenn Clarke, Emily
Cameron & Madison Minnis have successfully completed
Certificate II in Community Engagement & Certificate III in
Business as part of their two year program. All are well
prepared for taking the next steps of their lives after they
gain their NTCET at the end of the year.
To all students, families and staff, have a well earnt break,
with Year 12 students continuing some study, revision and
catch-up if needed, as they recharge their batteries for the
run down the home straight of Semester 2.

Tony Collins—Principal

UPCOMING 2020 DATES
Monday 13 July
Tuesday 21 July

Stage 2 - Year 12 Semester 1 exams commence

Thursday 6 August

Year 12 Parent / Teacher / Student interviews to discuss Semester 1 Progress Reports
posted home the previous week, 5:30pm - 7pm in Year 12 Study Centre

Monday 24 August

Whole School Professional Development Day-Teaching and Learning focus.
Year 10 students attend VET Courses. Supported study available in Year 12 Study
Centre for Year 12 students. No Year 11 & 12 classes operating.

Students resume Term 3 classes
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Congratulations to our Girls Academy Shining Bright award winners for Semester One. This event is held each term to
celebrate students who have upheld attendance of 90% and above. Due to the effects from COVID-19, Term 1 data was
dated up to week 7. During Term 2, some students studied from home, liaising with their teachers. The event was held
outside and was open for all students and staff to come and celebrate their peer’s success and achievement. Also to be
awarded with Girls Academy merchandise. We also congratulated our Girls Academy leaders who were presented with
their badges. We look forward to seeing you all next Term and hope to celebrate more students with higher
attendance achievements with our Academy. Congratulations to the following students listed below with 90%
attendance and above!

The last week of Term 2, the following students who continued to uphold 90% and above will be going on a special
excursion with Girls Academy to celebrate and be rewarded.
Term 1

Term 2

Aaliyah Anderson

Summer-Rose Lord

Aaliyah Anderson

Zoelene Cook

Mikaela Castine

Taishae Manolis

Mikaela Castine

Kyshara Furber-Holtze

Annie Coffey

Adrienne Martin

Summer Lord

Emily McGinness

Zoelene Cook

Emily McGinness

Taishae Manolis

Billie Robb

Khadesha Foster

Teeani McMillian

Kaleigha Rodger

Brylee Kerrin

Chantel Thorne
Sarah Carmody & Samantha Hill– Girls Academy
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Year 11 My Kitchen Rules

Presenters - Declan Miller and Tim Mariner

Chefs - Ramzy Ahmadi, Aileen Matthews,
Khadesha Foster, Marley Ford

Over the last three weeks the Year 11 Food & Hospitality students have participated in a My Kitchen Rules
Competition, as part of their studies on food preparation and nutrition. The students competed against each other to
determine the best dish cooked. The competition was judged by Clontarf & Girls Academy staff and compared by Year 12
student Declan Miller.
Students had to cook simple, healthy meals under a time constraint in teams of two. This was filmed and presented
to staff and will be played on ICTV. Well done to all students involved, who performed very well under pressure.
Viv Prebble, Gina Clifford and Dan Gerich - MKR Organisers and Teachers

Whole School Professional Development Day
On Monday 24 August (Week 6 Term 3), all teachers will be participating in professional development focussed on best
practice senior years teaching and learning. The day will be facilitated by visiting Senior Years Curriculum Team staff from
Darwin and was originally scheduled to occur during Semester One. There will be no Year 11 & 12 classes operating on this
Whole School Professional Development Day, which has been approved by College Council and the NT Department of
Education.
Year 10 students are expected to participate in day one of their third block of VET courses, i.e. attend their VET courses on
this day. Study support will be available for Year 12 students in the Year 12 Study Centre on this day. Any queries please
contact me on phone: 8958 5000 or email: tony.collins@ntschools.net.
Tony Collins - Principal
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It’s been an action packed couple of weeks at the Clontarf Academy as the
restrictions around the Covid-19 situation are being lifted and we are able to interact
and do more with the fellas. We’ve had a welcome return to morning training and
after school sports, as well as a few trips outdoors during contact times.

High attenders get their rewards!
A challenge was thrown down to all of the Clontarf Academy members at the start of Term 1 to have 95% attendance or
above, with those who achieved the goal to be rewarded handsomely for their efforts. Three of our fellas made the
grade and each made a fantastic start to 2020 as they got the most out of their impressive time spent at school.
Year 12 stalwart Trav Kenny, along with young guns Justin Baliva and Reese Curtis-Stanton excelled with their attendance
and lead the way for their peers. We wanted to give them an out of the box reward, something they could use and have
a good laugh at. So we took fairly average selfies and had them printed onto socks for the blokes to take home and rock
out in. We’ve seen the fellas already wearing them with pride to school and the other Academy members have had a
laugh spotting them around campus.

Giving Cricket a Crack
Cricket isn’t often seen as a first choice sport for a lot of the fellas in the Clontarf
program but was a really enjoyable change up to morning training this week. The
fellas worked on the basics of catching and fielding before diving into an all-out
indoor cricket match with some questionable rules including the controversial
two bounce head-butt which was the cause of some extravagant dismissals. The
fellas brought a great attitude and really enjoyed themselves while trying
something a bit different. Copelan Ford and Luke Foster in particular starred
with bat and ball.
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Glimpse of the Future as CMS roll through
We were chuffed recently to host some of our future Academy members from the CMS Academy as they came through
the College for their first transition day of the year. It’s an important part of the students transition to visit their campus
for next year and get used to their surroundings.
Arti and Tyson ran the young fellas through some team building and communication activities and spoke about how
drama and upset occurs because of poor communication and spreading rumours. There are many future leaders
amongst the new crop of Academy members. The CMS Academy and school staff have done a great job getting them
ready to take the next step in their education.

Clontarf Term 2 Awards
Congratulations to:
Employment Award – Declan Miller
Attendance Award – Justin Baliva
Leadership Award – Reese Curtis-Stanton
Clontarf Spirit – Travis Kenny
Principals Award – Joshua Hayes
Most Determined Award – Joshua Hayes
Community Award – Brandon Liddle
Tyson Carmody, David Thomas, Arti Davis-Clontarf
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Indian Tacos for Year 12s
On Tuesday 2 June, we had a taco lunch for all Year 12s in the Year 12 Study Centre. In fact, they were “Indian
Tacos” made with fry bread, an Indigenous recipe that I learnt from American Indian friends in Montana, USA. So I
wore my moccasins!

Why? Just a get together over a meal as encouragement to keep up efforts with regular attendance, even on cold
winter mornings, and keep those assessment tasks coming in. We also had a cake to celebrate the achievements of our
Year 12s - Sean Xiao who was a semifinalist in the NT Excellence in Youth Leadership Awards and Shania Armstrong
who was the 2019 top VET student in the NT for her achievement in Certificate 3 Applied Languages (Arrernte).
To all Year 12s, keep up the great work!
Glenda McCarthy - Year 12 Coordinator

Drama
It has been an exciting semester of drama. The Drama class worked tirelessly to create a tableau and script for the
ANZAC Day assembly. Due to COVID-19, unfortunately it was cancelled due to social distancing. The students have
engaged in many aspects of drama including theatre sports, improvisation and script reading. This has ensured a solid
foundation for future classes.
Gillian Furniss - English and Drama Teacher
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Graham (Polly) Farmer Foundation (PFF)
What’s in it for me?
Well, just a glimpse of the information below might give you an idea about how consistent attendance and tutorial
support can help with your decision-making and provide support to develop and fulfil your aspirations in the secondary
program, “Follow The Dream”, (FTD)


Declan recently produced and published a video series on what to do during the virus shut-down – “How to create
your own graphic novel”. https://sites.google.com/view/comics-in-crisis/



Declan has commenced tutoring Year 7 and Year 8 students in the “Follow the Dream” program at Centralian
Middle School (CMS).



Matilda Moore began Uni to be sent home shortly afterwards due to Covid19. Matilda also started tutor work in
the “Follow the Dream” program at CMS, working mornings and assisting Polly Farmer students with Maths,
English, Science and Spanish in their classes.



Kaylee Howard and Keiffer Clarke from FTD 2018 cohort continue in second year at Adelaide Universities.



Clementine Moore from the 2019 cohort has commenced an already disrupted year at ANU but has a cadetship
with Head Space.



Kendall Satour in her Gap Year is working at the Law Courts full time planning to go to University in 2021 and will
attend ANU after a year in the NT Public Service work force.



Overall, nine of the ten graduating Year 12 cohort of 2019 are continuing to work and or study.

What’s happening?
Growing the team and having FUN


Year 12’s have been assisting with weekly and now twice weekly sessions at Centralian Middle School (CMS). The
Program is developing with so far, “scrunchie” making, two “All about me” sessions, Indigenous progress
milestones and a chat about “what excursion?” in 2020 with COVID-19 restrictions.



Twenty-one students and tutors joined in a ten-pin bowling afternoon. Much fun and chat between
everyone. Best four played off for a championship round.
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Today Year 10, 11, 12’s are off to the Annual Dumpling Chat. How are we going? What do we have to do now? Are
we getting there? Emily tells me having done it in 2019 it’s now “traditional”.



Very pleasing to see great attendance records for all FTD students despite COVID-19.



Talk has begun about a trip within NT this year – possibly Batchelor in the Top End and Charles Darwin University.

How do I get into this exciting Program? And possibly join the NT trip?
Call John Cooper – 0407528462 / 89585019 to get information.
Requirements of students continuing with FTD at CSC and being a candidate for the NT trip;


Attend the PFF Study Centre twice a week or attend once a week if they are engaged in other learning/work
opportunities/“dream pursuits” e.g. music, movies, sports, cadetships, Work Place Apprenticeships



Grow family connections and share their Cultural knowledge, completing a questionnaire re indigeneity



Consider having an opportunity for real work



Have your own Individual Learning Plan and understand learning preferences



Complete the sign-on process



Work hard on all school work to be eligible for a Leadership Camp



Participate in student development workshops



Complete a 250 word questionnaire about why they should be selected for the Leadership Camp
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Alice Outcomes has continued to be a hive of activity this term.

Chantel
My first few weeks at Outcomes have been very eventful. We have always got something lined up to do here, we go on
excursions, make food and some of the students help rebuild parts of the school. Being here has so far been the best
decision of my life. I have made so many new friends, I am trying out things I thought I’d never try, plus my learning is
improving so much.
Every Thursday we do cooking with Ron, an awesome chef who recently has made lasagna, risotto and stir-fry with
most of us students. Other students either continue on with their work or they go and create raps with the music
teacher, Ash. There is a basketball court, we can play AFL and we build things out of pallets.
I have noticed the people are super nice here and since I have grown up with some of the teachers here it makes it a
very comfortable place to be in. I am really looking forward to doing other subjects like PE and hospitality next Term.

Jack
Since I first started here a few weeks ago I have achieved so much. With the help of all the teachers I have
completed much work in just 8 weeks. I have learnt so much, including how to concrete with Andrew and I also
learnt how to make things out of leather with Jack. Since being here I’ve built many cooking facilities like the fire
pit where I got to cook a tasty lamb stew.

It’s great to get feedback about what Outcomes is like from the students.

Lyndsay Thomas - Alice Outcomes Senior Teacher
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I am sure just like me you would have used the words “some people…”. Sometimes what followed was a good
or not so good statement. The 2 guys on the right in the front row are CSC graduates from Year 12, 2019.
Emmanuel (currently studying at Flinders University in Optometry) and Poojana (currently studying at the University
of South Australia in Medicine) came as guest speakers to my Year 12 Mathematical Methods class to share their
experiences as first year university students.
The quote above was a plaque that was given to me by a student who is now an Accountant of many years. It is old
and faded as it stands on my kitchen window sill, but I wanted to reflect with you why I believe it is so true.
When I first met Emmanuel he was 12 years old and did not enjoy speaking English. Poojana I met when he was 13
years old. What a rare privilege to live and work in a community where I can see such a long educational journey. As
teachers we believe in the impact of the gift of learning for young people we journey with. But in thinking of
Emmanuel and Poojana and so many learners who have crossed my path over many years, I see another message. As
young people, you make footsteps in our lives as well. At this point a young person might go through their lives here
at our school thinking they are just one of the crowd, but I want you to know you are always leaving an imprint in the
hearts of every teacher you journey with.
A big thanks to all the students who give a smile, a kind word or gesture, a good effort and a willing heart to every
teacher who walks this 3 to 4-year journey with them. It is my hope that you will all walk here at school in such a way
knowing that your teachers and your friends will one day say of you: “You have touched my heart so deeply that I will
never be the same.”
Eunice De Kock-Mathematics Teacher
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It has been a hectic term, with COVID thrown into the mix, but I am grateful to all the students who have already
knocked on my Course, Careers and Transition Advisor office door and I would like to encourage many more to do
so. There is never a silly question, and I am happy to point you in the direction of where to find things or give
assistance wherever I can.
COVID has pushed so many things into the “Virtual World”. There are not enough noticeboards in the College to
hold all the information that comes over my desk. If I am aware of a students’ areas of interest I am happy to
forward that information on. We all are guilty of being desensitised with the volume of information that comes our
way, so if I can channel the more specific information to those who I know are interested it is a great outcome.
All students are encouraged to regularly check their ntschools email for the latest on career options.
This term I have started attending Year 10 Mentoring / PLP classes to meet with students, and to inform them of the
CSC Careers website. This customised career specific website is at our student’s disposal for helping them to explore
their personalities, interests and career/employment/study pathways. Each student has personal access to the
STUDENT AREA and can store documents, portfolios, resumes and much more in this secure area until a year after
they have graduated Year 12. I will continue these visits in Term 3.
You can check out the website at www.centraliansccareers.com
Term 3, I will be holding information sessions in the Year 12 area at lunchtimes for students interested in attending
University in 2021. With COVID-19 there are many changes taking place so this gives the opportunity to explore
these. The end of Year 12 offers many opportunities to our students as they finish their senior schooling. Some
students will be looking for a break and might find a gap year appealing.
There are benefits to taking a gap year –


Step off the hamster wheel



Get some personal growth happening



Taking a brain break could boost your academic outcomes
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Can’t travel abroad so what could you do?


Travel around Australia



Get work experience and learn new skills



Sign up for a gap year with the Australian Defence Force (ADF)



Find volunteering opportunities



Experience a virtual internship



Contact gap year specialist and learn more about other opportunities

Most important thing about a gap year plan is:


Don’t be tempted to throw caution to the wind and see what happens



Don’t take a gap year simply to avoid choosing what or where to study



And don’t take a gap year because you are scared of making the next move

Taking a gap year without planning could mean you lose an entire year being bored, spending too much time in front
of the TV or computer and achieving nothing. Gap years look great on resumes and applications for university and
jobs, but only if they show some value.
Next semester, sees new electives for the Year 10 and 11 students. Hopefully students have spoken with parents and
carers in regards to their new selections and the start of term will see us settle into this new timetable with minimum
changes. All timetable changes are required to be completed by the end of week 1 Term 3.
The Year 12 students are coming down the home straight to completing their subjects so the pressure builds at this
time of year. The school provides many support mechanisms for the students and it is important that you encourage
them to seek assistance if they require it.
Unfortunately this year there will be no local Careers Expo at the Convention Centre, or Year 10 ASPIRE trip to CDU
Open Day in Darwin. There will be some changes to the way we work with students to investigate future career
options.
I would like to encourage parents and / or students to make contact if you have any questions regarding
career/employment paths or NTCET / SACE patterns.
Jodie Solczaniuk - Course, Career & Transition Advisor
Ph: (08) 8958 5013 E: jodie.solczaniuk@ntschools.net
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Year 12 Mural
The Year 12 Aboriginal Studies class decided that we needed to create something for NAIDOC, so the class
designed a mural that encompasses this year’s 2020 theme—Always was, Always will be.
Due to COVID-19 sadly all National NAIDOC celebrations were post poned. Our class came up with the
idea of creating this mural. This mural is the intention to get the message across about how we see the
Naidoc theme in 2020—Always was, Always will be.
This mural represents all of the language groups and skin names that are always part of our Culture and
members within this class.
We incorporated the Torres Strait Islanders with their flora and fauna and language groups and most
importantly, their flag.
We are proud, committed and dedicated to what we have achieved in this class.
Congratulations to all the students who worked hard and made us proud in the making of this mural and
also to Shenika Cole and Emily McGinness who designed the mural and Keoni Lander for her drawings.
This mural is also a part of their SACE Assessment Type 2 on Social Action - NAIDOC.
Cynthia Ahmat - Year 12 Aboriginal Studies Senior Teacher
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Stage 2 Mid-Year Exam Timetable

13th – 17th July


Exam attendance is compulsory.



If students are ill or unable to present for exams, Parents are expected to contact the College on
the morning of the exam and alternative arrangements will be made for students to complete any
missed exam at a later date.



Students should assemble 10mins before the exam start time outside the exam location



Exams commence with 10 minutes reading time.



Students are expected to remain in the room for the whole of the exam. No early exits.

Date

Commencing 9am

Commencing 12.30pm

Monday

Mathematical Methods

Essential Mathematics

13 July

CDU Library Seminar Room

Yr 12 Study Area

English Literary Studies
Tuesday

Chemistry

14 July

CDU Library Seminar Room

Centralian Computer Lab Room 221
Modern History
Centralian Computer Lab Room 221
General Mathematics

Wednesday
15 July

Psychology
CDU Library Seminar Room

Yr 12 Study Area
Specialist Mathematics
Yr 12 Study Area

Physics
Thursday

CDU Library Seminar Room

16 July

Spanish Continuers
CDU Library Seminar Room

Spanish Beginners
Yr 12 Study Area

Friday

Biology 130 minutes

17 July

Centralian Computer Lab Room 221

NB. Chinese Continuers Exams were held in Week 9.
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